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L’BRI Color Cosmetics

Create a look that’s perfectly you!
Your L’BRI Consultant is available to evaluate your facial features and share which of our color cosmetics products
would enhance your most beautiful features. Whether your look is all-out glamour or ultra-casual, L’BRI color
cosmetics will help you discover the image that’s best for you.
Your Consultant can help you:
		
• Select the colors that perfectly complement your skin tones.
		
• Select the foundation that best fits your skin type and lifestyle.
		
• Choose quality makeup tools, including accessories and brushes that will help you create a look that
		
enhances your natural beauty and never looks artificial.
		
• Learn application techniques for a flawless, professional look that creates the perfect first impression.
Concealer and Foundation
Conceal and cover with moisture-rich liquid makeup products that will not clog your pores. Conceal under eye
circles, create a base for flawless blush and eyeshadow application while evening skin tone and covering minor
imperfections on the skin.
Blush
Create a natural, healthy glow with subtle color. Lift and contour your cheekbones for a more youthful
appearance.
Eye Shadow
Create a custom look of your own, or choose from a palette specifically designed for brown, green/hazel or blue
eyes.
Brush-on-Brow
Give your eyes an instant lift with brow color to enhance and define eyebrows for a complete look.
Eyeliner and Mascara
Choose a color that enhances your eye’s natural color and complements your eye shadow. Create a natural or
full on dramatic look that lasts all day. Mascara will add volume and length to your natural lashes to outline and
define your eyes.
Lipstick and Lip Liner
Complete your flawless, professional look with lip stick colors to enhance and complement your makeup. Lip liner
will create beautifully defined lips that highlight your lipstick and last for hours.
Notes and recommendations:
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